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S T R E N G T H E N I N G

C O M M U N I T Y

We acknowledge with great respect Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island people as the first
people of this land.

Gateway Family Services recognizes that Darug and Gundungurra Traditional owners have a
continuous and deep connection to their Country and that this is of great cultural
significance to Aboriginal people, both locally and in the region.
For Darug and Gundungurra People, Ngurra (Country) takes in everything within the
physical, cultural and spiritual landscape – landforms, waters, air, trees, rocks, plants,
animals, foods, medicines, minerals, stories and special places. It includes cultural practice,
kinship, knowledge, songs, stories and art, as well as spiritual beings, and people: past,
present and future.
We pay respect to Elders past and present and to the children of today who are the elders of
tomorrow
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MISSION & VISION
Our Vision
Safe, healthy, resilient children, young people and families in strong inclusive communities.

Our Mission
Inspired by the example of Jesus we respond to the needs of children, families and communities with
caring and compassion.

The Difference We Make
Gateway Family Services works to make a difference with and for families in the following ways:



Children and young people are happy and thriving



Parents are satisfied in their parenting role



Families have positive relationships



Families are connected to people and community

OUR VALUES

GUIDING
PRINCIPLES

RESPECT
We respect the dignity and rights of all people

Strength Based Principles
underpin our work with:

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
We value diversity, include all and learn from each other.



Each other



The children, young
people and families
with whom we work



Communities



Other services

FOCUS ON STRENGTHS
We recognise all families have strengths and resources they can

call upon to create a better future

IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNITY
We appreciate the impact of community in people’s lives and the
importance of belonging. We work to build connections and
strengthen communities.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
This will be my last report at the Chair of Gateway Family Service
Management Committee. It has been an absolute pleasure to work
alongside Gregory and the team, and previously Kerry Thomas, and watch
Gateway deliver some amazing projects that have assisted families in
difficult times over my period as chair of the management committee.
There has never been an aggregation of challenges for families as they
have faced in 2020/2021. It is my hope that Gateway can continue the
great work in the community and rise to meet new challenges. Bushfire
recovery has been compromised by the ongoing pandemic and GFS has
seen a rise in families needing both physical and emotional support.
The shift has also meant the leadership team has had to deliver extraordinary leadership and decision
making to the service as the daily news changed operations frequently requiring a rapid response, nimble
leadership, and careful consideration of the impacts on staff, volunteers, and families. But the service has
risen to this new challenge with determination and grit that is so characteristic of the team in this service. I
would especially mention Gregory Lazarus, Terese Williams and Sophie Corbett whom have had to adapt
to the loss of staff and constantly changing restrictions on service delivery
I would like to acknowledge the extra effort that has been undertaken by all the staff during this time. A lack
of available volunteers, and a switch to online programs have meant extra planning, preparation, and
changes in delivery of programs. The management committee feel the staff have gone above and beyond
to continue to support families as best they can. We are very lucky to have such a fabulous term of staff
and volunteers at Gateway committed to delivering quality outcomes to the community.
I would also like to thank the members of the management committee who have contributed greatly to the
governance of the service. I would especially single out Peter Tamsett and Mark Elliot who have spent a
great deal of time with the team to guide the governance and represent the management committee.
Whilst I am stepping down as chair I will remain on the management committee for the time being and wish
the incoming chairperson the very best.

Karen van Woudenberg
Chairperson

Gateway Family Services
Management Committee
Karen van Woudenberg

Peter Berry

Mark Elliott

Dave Tupper

Peter Tamsett

Carol Morris
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
Gateway Family Services has had another wonderfully fulfilling and
extraordinary year as we all focussed on being useful with those we
work with. As you read the report following you will also get a sense
of the programs and projects we have been undertaking in the
community. Our team is a system of kind, compassionate, talented,
warm human beings focussed on changing the world by first being
the change they encourage. I wish to highlight a few significant
developments.
Gateway has continued to develop its endeavours in disaster recovery. The Step by
Step bushfire recovery program was extended for a further 12 months and was
further enhanced by the Wellbeing Outreach Program. This program sits alongside
Gateway’s Step by Step Disaster Recovery Support Service to provide practical,
emotional and psychological support to residents affected by the 2019/20 bushfires
and the more recent floods. Our Wellbeing workers provide holistic, accessible,
person-centred support. The Wellbeing workers are trained counsellors, who provide
a simple and respectful way to help people manage the stress, loss and anxiety that
often comes with experiencing disaster events.
The most significant challenge for Gateway, like the rest of the community, has been
COVID-19. As a family support service providing face-to-face services to families and
children we initially resumed face-to-face service delivery in the latter part of 2020.
For most of this reporting period, we were taking precautions to ensure everybody’s
safety including to continue working from home during some part of the working
week. We again went into lockdown in June 2021 and have been there ever since and
all of our services have been delivered on line.
During the past year Gateway secured a new five year contract with The Department
of Communities and Justice. This surety together with the development of a program
logic provides some confidence in being able to plan and develop service delivery over
a longer term. Gateway’s Department of Social Services Funding was also extended
for a further 12 months while the Department makes further adjustment to its
structure. We also received a grant under the Social Sector Transformation Fund that
will enable Gateway to install a new client management system and upgrade our
technology. The support of our funding partners is greatly appreciated. Given the
COVID-19 restrictions Gateway has had to reimagine the way that some of the
programs were offered. This was not just the transition to online platforms but also
given the various health restrictions, programs like the It Takes A Village (ITAV)
Mentoring Program which took place in child care centres with child care workers had
to be significantly rethought.
Sadly, at the end of December last year our Practice Manager, Sonja Keller resigned
to better focus on her private practice and TAFE lecturing roles.
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Kathie O’Connor, play therapist exemplar, joined us as a team member this year.
Morgana Thomas, our intake counsellor, took time away to go back to University and
undertake studies in Art Therapy. Fortunately, we were able to have Morgana on
placement at Gateway for much of that period. Jenny Tran, Play Therapist, joined the
team and works from our office in Penrith. Alison Smith has been actively
undertaking on the job training with Hancock Creative and has developed some great
skills in working with Social Media and engaging with our community sponsors and
partners to both inform the community about what we are doing and how the
community can engage with Gateway. It has been amazing to witness the generosity
of the community given the difficulties that restrictions have placed on many. We
received a wonderful donation of $10,000 from the Great Walk Foundation this year,
along with other large and significant donations from business and private folk alike.
Gateway has witnessed both the increased need and hardship made evident by
COVID-19 restrictions and the most amazing compassion and generous support by all.
There are so many people to thank. Our Management Committee continue to support
and guide. The leadership team and Gateway have, as usual, stepped up to the task
of reimagining how we can work in a COVID-19 environment. Those we work with
have also had to adjust to this new way of working and we thank them for their
patience, resilience and understanding. Our many volunteers, who are here when
they can be, we thank you. For all those silent and wonderful persons who share their
tireless energy and passion, we thank you. We have also been blessed by a number
of students this year who offer their skills and enthusiasm, these students have been
so welcome, we thank you. Be you supporters, benefactors, local organisations,
businesses and residents, Gateway would not be able to undertake the work we do
without you – we thank you.

Gregory Lazarus
Chief Executive Officer

Caring for the carers?
Gateway is acutely aware of the potential mental health impact that overlapping natural disasters
could have on frontline staff and managers. Workers in this sector have had to respond with agility
and compassion to the long period of bushfires that threatened our towns, these were followed by
unprecedented flooding and a worldwide pandemic.
Each crisis demands fast thinking and constant risk assessment which is stress inducing in itself.
Added to this staff hold the stories of clients who are struggling, grieving, angry or hopeless.
Gateway recognises the importance of supporting our staff through these challenging times. We have
made extra external supervision available where needed, opportunities to debrief, both individually
and together in teams have helped staff feel less isolated. Flexible work hours have allowed workers
to manage the difficult juggle of lockdown home life with intensive clinical work.
From the bottom of our heart we thank the staff, students and volunteers who have worked tirelessly
and shown such commitment to their community throughout this long and challenging time.
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FINANCE MANAGER & ADMIN REPORT
As I sat down to write this year’s report I couldn’t help but think about to how much we
all depend on resilience and support by our community. Whether that community be
our families, work colleagues, clients we deal with in our work places or the general
public as we go about our day-to-day tasks. To enable growth we need to be
adaptable and open to change.
Last year Gateway Family Services celebrated its 30 th Anniversary and those of you who attended our 2020
AGM via Zoom would have witnessed the slideshow which reflected Gateway’s growth in moving pictures by
watching “The Cottage” at Blaxland slowly extend over the years and the expansion of our services into offices at
Katoomba and Penrith as our workforce and funding grew.
During these thirty years there have been countless people knock on our door needing assistance and support
and each time they have been met with a dedicated and supportive team. Gateway’s reputation isn’t just
governed by the amazing people we have today, but also for all the amazing work done by those that have come
before us.
I first became associated with Gateway back in 2003 as a contractor when I assisted the then bookkeeper with
BAS submissions and preparation for the annual audits, back in 2003 Gateway’s annual turnover was $78,000. I
have been fortunate enough to been employed with Gateway as Finance Manager since 2011, this year marking
ten years in this position. In the time between 2003 to 2011 Gateway’s reputation and capacity had grown to a
turnover of $650,000. Gateway’s continuation and willingness to adapt to change and growth in the last ten
years has seen our organisation grow to this years turnover of an noteworthy $1,640,000. It’s no wonder at times
that we as staff feel a little overwhelmed by what we manage to get done.
As is reflected in this years annual report there are some great projects being conducted to support our ever
expanding community footprint. We have such an amazing team that I really must commend everyone from the
Management Committee, Exec Team, staff, students through to the volunteers that ensure the cogs keep
turning.
Whist our Mission Statement and our reason for doing what we do hasn’t changed over time, how we go about it
and deliver it certainly has. Keeping up with technology and adapting delivery of services in the current climate
has been a task within its self and we thank Dept of Communities & Justice (DCJ) in recognising the substantial
financial strain on not-for-profit organisations getting staff fully equipped in this now online environment. Gateway
appreciates the additional funding received to help equip the delivery of our services going forward.
The other area that has dramatically changed over this time is how funding is obtained. Long-term five year
contracts have become a rare occurrence and whilst Gateway currently has current long term State funding with
DCJ to give our organisation some feeling of security, the continued demand for submissions of individual grants
is often onerous. The expertise required to write up submissions with detailed application of delivery and budgets
combined with each successful application having varied reporting requirements throughout the life of the project
and often detailed progress claim and acquittal documentation submissions has changed the way we handle the
management of additional projects. The other challenges with successful grants are the different reporting needs
of each grant sector. The adaptation of project management skills is turning out to be a significant attribute
required by both the project Team Leaders and myself as Finance Manager. The good news is that Gateway
staff walk the talk and are resilient and adaptive and will continue to step forward, think outside the square, and
find new and innovative ways to meet the challenges that present.
The largest percentage of our organisation will continue to be primarily funded by Federal and State grants.
Gateway has built strong connections with our Federal and State parliamentarians and we value their strong
advocacy and trust that they will continue champion our cause when we reach out to them as funding grants
become available.
Looking forward, the next twelve months is going to be a busy time, so a big thank you in advance to everyone
who supports Gateway Family Services by way of grants, monetary donations and those that give their valuable
time.

Terese Williams (Klynhout)
Finance Manager
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STAFF, OFFICE VOLUNTEERS & STUDENTS
STAFF
Gregory Lazarus

Jenny Hardimon

Megan Watson

Sonja Keller

Jenny Tran

Melissa Sorini

Terese Williams (Klynhout)

Jill Carlson-Beardall

Michelle New

Alan Henderson

Joanna Brown

Morgana Thomas

Alison Smith

Karen Bartle

Nicole Luhrs

Amanda Taylor

Kathie O’Connor

Nicola Horton

Anne Crestani

Kerry Steele

Ruth Myers

Caitlin Donnelly

Leanne Walding

Sally Grant

Emma Nicholson

Lenore Vartha

Sophie Corbett

Jennifer Quealy

Lisa Duck

STUDENTS
Gateway has a strong commitment to supporting the development and training of students in the sector. We
are keen to instil a solid understanding of the practice principles which guide our work. This involves
emphasising Strength Based and Solution Focused approaches, an understanding of Trauma-Informed
Practices and a commitment to critical reflection and self-care. We provide a wide range of experiences for
students who are able to develop their skills in group work, community development, intake and assessment
and case work. We recognise the huge contribution students make at Gateway and are ever grateful for the
fresh insights and enthusiasm they bring.
This year we were fortunate in having the following students work with us:
Millicent Hysett

Imelda Eames (Social Work)

Megan Wolstencroft

Jessica Kuisma (Social Work)

Melissa Sorini (Social Work)

Suzan Zunic

Teekee Marloo (Social Work)

Freya Hill (Social Work)

Alex Du Rieu (TAFE)

Elsa Anzora (Counselling)

Tegan West (TAFE)

Morgana Thomas (Art Therapy)

Kristy Sutton (TAFE)

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS
Anne Cooper

Lesley Tamsett

Nerida Murray

Jan Winterburn

Liz Armstrong

Noel Hanrahan

Joy Sands

Marcelle Smith

Shailee Bartle

Laurie Facer

Mariam Haroon
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Enrich
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ENRICH FAMILY WORK, COUNSELLING & EXPRESSIVE
THERAPIES
Family Work provides regular home visits to

Family Work &
Counselling Projects

families. Our qualified family workers collaborate with
parents and children to identify the meaningful changes
they want to make to help their family thrive. Family
workers can provide tailored in-home parenting courses,
case management and liaise with other services to
develop an effective and co-ordinated network to
support surrounding the family. Using a Solution
Focused/Strengths Based approach, family workers
recognise each family has its own solutions to the
problems they face.

 Family NSW Early Intervention Family Work
- Penrith and Lower/Mid Blue Mountains
 Child, Youth & Family Program: Family Support
- Blue Mountains & Penrith
- Counselling Work including Connect Child Centre

Counselling & Family Support Gateway
recognises the wellbeing and development of children
depends on the emotional and psychological wellbeing
of parents and care givers. Gateway offers counselling to
parents and carers to help them develop abilities to
regulate their own emotions in challenging parenting
situations. By building on what is already working in a
family, the counsellor helps parents and carers find
effective strategies to support their children to grow and
flourish.

Play Therapy and Art & Expressive Therapies –
Blue Mountains

Play and Art Therapy Gateway has a team of
specialist therapists all of who hold tertiary degrees in
their field as well as other professional qualifications in
areas such as Education, Occupational Therapy and
Social Work. When children face big life challenges,
traumatic events or developmental delays, finding
words to express their feelings is often not possible. Art
and Play Therapy invite children to express themselves
through the use of art materials, movement, rhythm and
play, in a safe therapeutic relationship with their
therapist.
Expressive therapies help children to learn to regulate
their emotions, develop their sense of identity and make
sense of their own life stories.

STAFF STEPPING UP:
During the past twelve months, we have seen numerous changes in our staffing with seamless
transitions between roles whilst staff.
Whilst our Intake Counsellor took time off paid work to expand her tertiary qualifications in Art
Therapy, one of our Family Workers stepped up and took on additional hours to fulfill this role.
Together they have managed a seamless transition for the Intake role and we have been lucky to
welcome her into the Expressive Therapies team for the duration of her placement.
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ENRICH COMMUNITY
The total number of referrals to all of Gateway Family Services’ programs during this period was 70. Of these 70
referrals, 30 were allocated to Gateway’s services, 13 were referred onwards to other services, 15 were closed at
intake, 7 were closed soon after allocation and at the time of writing 5 were still being assessed.
This year has been another tumultuous year for the Enrich team and the families they support. With constantly
changing restrictions related to COVID-19, the teams have shifted their service delivery between face-to-face
work where possible and a combination of Zoom, phone calls, emails and old fashioned snail mail when
necessary.
On top of our usual work with families, we have supported children and their care givers to make sense of the
challenges of living with restrictions which have left some feeling isolated, worn out and anxious.

Referrals

Community Members supported

38

6

Self
referrals

Schools/Health
NGO’s

338

153

8

2

60

Parenting
together

Sole Fathers

Sole
Mothers

Penrith LGA

432

307
A/TSI

Lwr Mountains
Mid Mountains

Upper Mountains

641

Complexities experienced by all clients noted at Intake
Parenting Difficulties

Financial
Isolation
Other

3+ Complex Issues
Sole Parent
Domestic & Family Violence

-

Metal Ill Health
Past Trauma
Child Protection
Disability – Intellectual / Physical

Y.P. (Parent under 25)
Accommodation/Housing
Sexual Assault
Alcohol or other drugs
Health – Physical issues
Legal / Justice issues
School Disengagement

Client Engagement
Gateway’s Family Support service is based around a home visiting model which allows workers to observe
family dynamics first hand and provide on the spot practical support when and where it is needed. Family
workers view it as a privilege to work alongside families within their home. This arrangement may not
always be suitable, and that’s where Gateway’s flexible service delivery can be an option. Other locations
where family workers can meet with clients include our various office spaces, the park or a coffee shop.

Susan and Mikayla
Susan and her daughter Mikayla had been referred to Gateway by Mikayla’s school. Susan was keen for
support but initially felt uncomfortable about the idea of having a worker visit her home.
Susan was able to talk to her family worker about this, and together they agreed to have the first visit in the
park. The next visit was at the school. By the third visit Susan was comfortable to have a family worker
come into her home. Susan has now had ongoing home visits from both Gateway and other support
organisations.

What would you say to parents and carers who may be feeling hesitant about working with a
support service?
Don’t let a fear of being judged stop you getting the right help. Because Gateway were willing to meet me
on neutral ground, I was able to build trust first with my worker and then decide where I wanted to meet. I
am happy to have home visits now.

How has working with Gateway helped you and your family?
Helped remind me as a parent not to put too much pressure on myself. Helped me with coping strategies for
both myself and my daughter. Helped me find extra services.
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Family Work - An Integrated Approach
At Gateway we understand the need for an integrated approach to working with families who are dealing
with complex challenges. The story below demonstrates some of the ways in which we combine
counselling, case work, expressive therapies, emergency relief and network building to support one very
special family.
Mary was having an awful day, all the challenges she was facing had become too much and she knew she needed
help for herself and her son. Mary noticed the Gateway banner on a building in Penrith. She had come to Gateway’s
Blaxland office for help with groceries through our essentials pantry in the past and had been welcomed and not
judged. Bravely, Mary knocked on the door in tears and explained her situation. The worker she met listened to her
story and suggested a referral to Gateway’s Family Work service, who then took Mary next door to Penrith Women’s
Health Centre where she met a domestic violence specialist worker who could help Mary stay safe from the family
violence she was experiencing.
Mary wanted support for her son Jayden who became easily overwhelmed by big emotions. He had also
experienced domestic violence and had been diagnosed with ADHD. Jayden was due to start school next year but
Mary couldn’t imagine how he would cope with such a big change.
Mary’s family worker within Gateway met with her every week, together they made sure that Mary and Jayden were
safe, had secure housing and helped organise occupational therapy for Jayden.
While Mary was meeting with her family worker, Jayden met with one of Gateway’s Art Therapists who helped
Jayden understand his big feelings and how to manage them through play and art.
Mary sometimes joined the Art Therapy sessions and our Therapist was able to share the ideas, games and
strategies she used with Mary so they could continue to be used at home and at school.

In Mary’s own words:
"I feel I have a better understanding of my son's needs and I find things at home to be a lot calmer.
Gateway helped make me a better person and helped make a happy home"
You experienced 12 Months of positive engagement with Gateway, how were you able to do this?
The past 12 months of working with Gateway has been a pleasure for myself and my three sons. They have
shown great support in meeting my sons’ needs and helping him achieve new goals such as preparing him to
start school through Art Therapy.
They have also shown massive support helping me with housing, counselling and playgroup. I feel without their
wonderful support and understanding, things in my household would have been a lot harder. I have found them
to be one of the best services I have ever worked with as they show no judgement and feel like family.

What difference did Gateway make to your sons transition to school and communication with
school?
Gateway made a huge difference in helping my son prepare for primary school. They introduced him to Art
Therapy which opened his mind up so he was able to express himself in a comfortable place.
He struggled so much with being able to identify certain things and emotions. After six months of Art Therapy
Jayden had learnt so much and was ready to start school.
Gateway were excellent at getting in contact with my sons school and working with them to help him reach his
full potential. I can’t thank them enough.

What was it like working with multiple Gateway services and community supports at the same
time?
Gateway made this a lot easier for me to be able to attend not having to go to five different appointments a
week. They were happy to have my appointment at the same time as my sons, which made it a lot easier.
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OUR PLACE - BOYS GROUP
This year, Uncle Lexodous Dadd joined the team at the Aboriginal Cultural Resource Centre. Uncle Lex is a
senior Dharug man and cultural practitioner who has a long history of bringing cultural learning to children in
the Blue Mountains. Our Play Therapist has worked closely with Uncle Lex to bring to life a project that she
has been dreaming of for years The project, called Our Place, is a monthly program for boys between the
ages of 7 and 12 years.
Our Place provides an opportunity for young boys, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, to connect with
Country and Culture, with other boys and with positive male role models in a supportive and safe
environment. The group takes place in a quite bush setting around a campfire at our Katoomba office and
incorporates art, music, tool making, storytelling and other hands on activities.

The shape and content of the group is evolving in response to the children and families who attend.
However, the ritual of sharing a meal is always incorporated into the group with BBQ and damper cooked on
the camp fire. This message of sharing with others and taking care of people and place is consciously
modelled for the boys.
Our Play Therapist says, “Being growing boys they are always physically hungry for sausages, but they are
more hungry to learn about their culture. It’s nothing like school, it’s really chilled, the boys just breath in
knowledge and skills, their hands get dirty, they listen, they move and they absorb it all. Parents tell us they
have been waiting for years for a group like this.”
Speaking of the group Uncle Lex said “It’s good to impart knowledge, I enjoy it, for I know that I am planting
seeds that I myself will not sit in the shade of.”
This group is currently not receiving any specific funding, Gateway is currently exploring options for ongoing
funding including business sponsorship and private philanthropy. Please get in touch if you would be
interested in supporting this unique project.

CLOSING OUR WAITING LISTS:
Service interruptions due to COVID-19 have meant that we have not been able to get families on
our waiting lists as quickly as we would like. Demand remains extremely high and under current
funding we do not have capacity to meet all the need in the community. Sadly we had to close
our waiting lists for Art and Play Therapy at various stages throughout the year.
Where we cannot provide a direct service we always attempt to refer families to alternative
services. However, there are very few free options for expressive therapies for children in NSW.
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The Essentials Project
The Essentials Project is entirely unfunded by Government
grants and relies solely on community donations and support.
Essentials is coordinated by Karen Bartle and supported by
community worker Melissa Sorini and a dedicated team of
wonderful volunteers and students. In a collaborative effort
with community partners we assist people on their recovery
journey from financial strain by providing social connectedness
and a supportive hand up until they are back on their feet.
Essentials supports vulnerable families and individuals in the
Blue Mountains and Penrith Local Government Areas with
immediate practical assistance. In addition to emergency food
relief undertakings, Essentials offers a variety of services to
assist community members who are facing financial
challenges. This includes bill relief for utilities through the
Energy Accounts Payments Assistance Scheme and Sydney
Water’s Payment Assistance Scheme. When available, food
and fuel vouchers are also offered to those who may be
experiencing financial crisis to complement food hampers.
Essentials can also assist with pharmacy scripts, a variety of
other initiatives and refer clients to relevant services in the
community.
Pandemic Response:
Due to restrictions brought on by the COVID-19 Pandemic,
Essentials “drop in” has had to be flexible, so the Project has
remained open to the community ensuring access to food is
available along with regular service operations.
Nourishing Meals in Challenging Times:
Food security is an important factor driving the Essentials
project to support families needing food assistance. We
provide generous food hampers in order for clients to prepare
well rounded meals. We aim to ensure access to protein,
bread, fresh fruit & vegetable and staples. The focus has
become even more important since the onset of the global
pandemic which has impacted greatly on those already facing
hardship and those who lost employment. We are seeing high
numbers of people who are accessing emergency relief
services for the first time.
Essentials has been committed to supporting the community
throughout these challenging times. Our team responds to
client needs with dignity and respect and acknowledges the
strengths and resilience within of individuals and families
accessing the service.
The Essentials Project acknowledges the support that is
provided by many which enables us to provide this service to
the community.
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Our Service
Gateway stays true to the mission
and vision in ensuring a high level
of quality interaction with our
clients.
Gateway prides itself as an
organisation on its application of
Strengths Based approaches. We
strive to notice and remind
people of the strengths they have
that can be harnessed to help
them to move forward.
We are constantly amazed at the
resilience of people who have to
cope with seemingly
insurmountable problems.
It is important that we
demonstrate the respect that we
have for our clients in tangible
ways and that their experience in
coming to Gateway to seek
assistance is a positive and
affirming one.

ESSENTIALS COMMUNITY
Actual emergency relief aid provided to
clients attending our service during 2020/21.

555
Adults

371
Christmas
Hampers

560

80+

Children

1,226

3,368

Client Visits

Grocery Bags

Volunteers

$6,638

$255
In addition to the 371 Christmas hampers
provided by Gateway, the Rotary Club of Lower
Blue Mountains provided financial support which
assisted in providing an additional 150 hampers.

$1,977

Food
Vouchers

Pharmacy

Other

$45,500

$2,549

EAPA

Sydney Water

Linker Network
452

250

238

Tasks

Total clients

Hours

Linker Project
The Linker Network was established in 2017 for services operating across the Greater Sydney
region. The aim of collaboration amongst services was to make certain that vulnerable clients
accessed and received the support they needed.
The frontline staff of organisations would help ensure that families and individuals are connecting
with relevant services needed and would check in with them to make sure they are receiving
valuable support.
Gateway Family Services was involved in the Linker pilot program and continues collaborating with
other organisations across the sector providing coordinated support, direction and helping clients
navigate the system.
The Essentials team works closely with other Gateway projects and external organisations providing
a referral pathway that helps the clients feel safe and connected.
Based on Linker Network principles the Essentials team have built strong relationships with
community and other organisations within the sector. Using this collective approach has produced
positive outcomes for clients.
Gateway recognises the importance of collaboration and is grateful of the partnerships it has formed
in the sector which have allowed clients to be provided with exceptional service delivery.
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Emergency Food, Financial & Pharmacy Assistance
VOLUNTEER
HONOUR ROLL

CLIENT’S REPONSE:

Lesley & Peter Tamsett
Elaine & Peter Murnane
Pam Priestly
Bronwyn & Gordon Sutherland
Penny & Jon Bayley
Rosemary & Sergio Selvaggi
Carol Rothwell
Noel Hanrahan
Nerida Murray
Anne Cooper
Joy Sands
Carol Morris
Marjorie Roberts
Deb Russell
Beth Healy
Sue Jowett
Michelle Rumley
Cheryl Landon Jones
Karon & Bill Coombs
Rhonda Moyle
Cecile Gray
Kathy Ryan
Jan Winterburn
Kerry Thomas
Matthew Hughes
Judy Black
Kathy Byron
Marilyn Pettit
Matthew Ware
Helen & Graham Ware



People like you and organisations like yours make the world a
better place



Thank you so much



You guys saved my life, thank you so much



Thank you for all your support, I don’t know what I would have
done without your service



I appreciate what you do for me, I always feel like you care and
don’t make me feel bad about myself



You ladies are so amazing



Thanks you for helping us get through



I have finally found a job; I start next week thank you for getting
me through the tough times



I always find you so helpful



Thankyou so much for your friendly service and happy
personality. You actually brought a smile to my face in a week
that has been extremely hard. Once again, thankyou so much
for lightening my stress a little and making me smile. You are a
legend.



I would just like to express my absolute gratitude for all of the
help that was provided for myself and my family over the past
week. We found ourselves in an extremely vulnerable situation
where we were deemed close contacts to COVID-19. I realised
quite quickly that the groceries that we had on hand wouldn't
have been enough to get us by until the end of our isolation
period and all our support is outside of our 5km radius. With this
in mind I contacted your team, who very swiftly arranged for a
volunteer to drop us some essential groceries to our house as a
contactless drop off. 😀 Our family is ever so grateful for your
help and provision during this time of stress and your help
made this weight much lighter for us. So to all the team at
Gateway, thank you so very much for all of the help you provide
our community and our family. God bless you all ❤



We acknowledge major sponsorship and support from …..


Blue Mountains City Council



Bakers Delight - Emu Plains & Springwood



Commonwealth Bank



Winmalee Neighborhood Centre – Outreach



Blaxland Reformed Church - Op Shop



Dan’s Coffee Haus



RAMS Home Loans, Hawkesbury / Blue Mountains



Churches



Rotary Club Lower Blue Mountains



Schools



SecondBite



Pre-Schools



Supamart IGA Blaxland



Share the Dignity



Box Divvy- Warrimoo & Glenbrook



Community Donations – various individuals
and families
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CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
Despite COVID shutdowns, restrictions,
and a very different sort of year to any
we’ve had previously, the wonderful
band of volunteers did an amazing job
once again in providing 371 families
and over 1200 individual gifts to
people, throughout the Penrith and
Blue Mountains Local Government
Areas in 2020.
With lots of hard work, heat, rain, good
humour, fun, lifting, moving and
dedication, we did the job and many
people expressed their heartfelt thanks
for the beautiful gifts and food they
were given.

Thanks to ALL who were involved – businesses, large
and small, schools and preschools, churches, the
Gateway volunteers - who number over 80 neighbourhood
groups,
Gateway
staff,
and
organisations and clubs who back us up every year.
With special thanks to the groups, individuals and
businesses below, we look forward to another year of
assisting people in difficult circumstances to have a
happier Christmas.
Heather Gwilliam OAM CF
Hamper Coordinator (Volunteer)

We would like to thank those groups and organisations who donated food, presents,
financially and helped in a myriad of ways …..




























































Anaconda Penrith
Blaxland Christian Reformed Church
Blaxland East Community Pharmacy
Blaxland East Public School & P&C
Blaxland East Supermarket
Blaxland High School
Blaxland IGA Supermarket
Blaxland Pre-School
Blaxland Presbyterian Church
Blaxland Public School
Blaxland Uniting Church
Blue Mountains City Council & staff
Blue Mountains Food Services
Blue Mountains TAFE Staff
Blue Mountains Transit Bus Company
Bunnings – various locations
Chlorox Pty Ltd
Clover Fields
DHL
Dr Joe Perri
Emu Plains Public School
Euroka Early Childhood Centre
Faulconbridge KU Pre-School
Glenbrook Baptist Church
Glenbrook CWA
Glenbrook Pre-School
Glenbrook Public School
Glenbrook Uniting Church
Jonelle’s Hair & Beauty

Lower Mountains Medical Centre
Lapstone Public School
Little Superstars Early Learning Centre
Lower Mountains Rotary Club
McPhee Kelshaw Solicitors
Montessori Pre-School
Mortgage Choice Blaxland
Mt Riverview Public School
NRMA Springwood
RAMS – Blue Mountains & Hawkesbury
Rotary Club of Lower Blue Mountains
Rotary Recycles Op Shop Blaxland
Second Bite
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Sewing for Charity Australia
Share the Dignity
Springwood Pre-School
Springwood Presbyterian Church
Springwood Uniting Church
Storage Plus Blaxland
Susan Templeman
The Zonta Club Nepean Valley
Trish Doyle
Unity Studios
Warrimoo Public School
Winmalee Lions Club
Women with Altitude
Wycliffe Christian School
Zone Bowling

We would also like to thank the many individual donors who supported the Essentials
Project with gifts of food and money. We are VERY grateful.
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Evolve
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CHILDREN & FAMILIES

Courses

Parenting Education Programs focus on
providing parents with information, educational
experiences and practical activities that promote
children’s growth and development.

1-2-3 Magic & Emotion Coaching
Circle of Security Parenting

Community Hubs and Playgroups provide a

Tuning In To Kids

place for families and the community, to hear
about and connect with other services, join in
activities, make new friends and have fun whilst
focusing on the well-being of children, family and
their community.

No Scaredy Cats

Bub and Us offers a warm and friendly space
for young parents to meet and enjoy each other’s
company as well as being supported on their
parenting journey to grow their confidence as
parents.

Choc’n’Chat is a safe space for parents of a
child with a diagnosed disability to find support
and share with other families who can understand
what they are going through.

Early Childhood Mentoring Program

ITAV is one of the early intervention strategies of
the service, which builds the capacity of early
childhood services to identify and support
vulnerable families. Through mentoring sessions
Educators are made aware of potential referral
options for families and are able to link families to
appropriate services.

PARENTING PROGRAM RESPONSES:
“Doing it via ZOOM was invaluable for us and our season of life. Although hard to commit, it was well worth it!
Thank you.“
“I was extremely impressed by the facilitator – not only was her excellent training very obvious, she was a very
empathetic & knowledgeable person with a lot of insight and helpful responses to situations that came up. The
course will be helpful for my family – we have already seen great results. Thanks!”
“I would like to thank you for your valuable insight and experience in showing me the emotional coaching method
to address my three boys emotion development during their pre-teen, and hopefully, they will become emotional
discerning and wise when they grow into teenager years and adulthood.”

“Great vibe, style and content!”
“I thoroughly enjoyed this class, the way it was explained made perfect sense.”
“ Great leader who was relatable, kind, understanding and very knowledgeable! Thank you ”
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EVOLVE COMMUNITY

13

Blaxland
Playgroup

Parent Groups

76
Participants

68
Sessions

0
Children minded

Winmalee
Playgroup

Penrith
Playgroup

30
Families

21
Families

3-6
Families

3-6
Families

‘Coming Out of COVID’
Community Connectors is a group who meet on a regular basis to plan and coordinate projects to
reduce loneliness in our community, a problem which is becoming a significant and burdensome
health issue for many. One of the latest projects organised was ‘Coming Out of COVID’, a weekly
meet and greet activity at Outrim Park in Blaxland. People of all ages were invited to attend to take
the opportunity to connect with others in the community. A safe and friendly place was created for
people to share stories or to just sit and listen with a cuppa and cookie. Unfortunately, this had to
be cancelled as we found ourselves back in the thick of a COVID lockdown, but we will hopefully
resume again once it is safe to do so.
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Community Hubs
The Community Hubs are Winmalee, Lower Mountains (HUBitat) and
Penrith.
A Hub is a place:
 that focuses on the well-being of families, children and individuals.
 where families hear about a variety of community services, join in
activities and make connections with other people.
 that provides integrated services for children (0-8years) and their
families.
 where you can meet up with your friends or make new ones.
 where you can get information and support.
The Winmalee steering committee took the opportunity to reflect and plan
their goals by enlisting the support of Tracey Willow to take them through an
exercise to formulate a strategic plan. This will help drive the direction of the
Hub and help with planning to meet community needs. We haven’t had the
opportunity to finalise this plan due to COVID restrictions preventing us from
meeting face to face.
The comments below are reflective from the Hub strategic planning process:
 Winmalee Community Hub boundaries were clarified
 Passion for the communities from all members of the Community Hub
 Reconnected – formally and informally
 Reinvigorated, cohesion and sharing the same vision and values.
This project is part of the Blue Mountains Child and Family Plan with the
support of the Blue Mountains Stronger Families Alliance, the Winmalee Hub
Steering Committee and the HUBitat Steering Committee.
The Winmalee and HUBitat Steering Committees are represented by
members from Winmalee, Blaxland, Blaxland East, Ellison and Warrimoo
Public Schools, Rotary Club of Lower Blue Mountains, Winmalee Lions Club,
Winmalee Neighbourhood Centre, Belong Blue Mountains, Springwood
Uniting Church, Family Day Care, Pinnarroo OOSH, Carinya Children’s
Centre, Uniting Kids Care, NSW Police, Bunya Child Care Centre and Blue
Mountains City Council.

COMMUNITY HUB ACTIVITIES


Play and Chat in Blaxland

Other Community Partners:



Play and Chat in Winmalee



Belong Blue Mountains



Play and Chat in South Penrith



Play and Chat in the Park – an Annual National
Families Week celebration



Connect Child and Family
Services



Bub and Us – young parents group



Volunteers



Regular meetings with multi stakeholders to plan
and oversee the project.
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Blaxland Playgroup
With the close of the 2020 Calendar year, we celebrated over 30
families that had become regular attendees, many of whom had
children that were at the age to start their Kindergarten journey in
2021. As 2021 crept in, so did a new wave of families within the
community join us on a regular basis.
The growth continues, with most of our families now with children
much younger than before, the majority being within 0-3 years.
We covered many topics such as Healthy Eating, Road Safety, Dental
Hygiene, and the Importance of Imaginative and Physical Play.
Each week we have a focus on craft, free play, catch up with parents,
stories, music and singing, positive attachment experiences, outside
play focusing on gross motor skills.

Some Positive Feedback we received:
”Playgroup is an important aspect of our lives, helping us to feel connected to
our community. Attending playgroup allows my children opportunities to play
and learn in a safe environment with children their own ages. There's always
new learning experiences to participate in and new families to meet and get to
know. Playgroup is our happy place!!” - Tanya Patrick
“Play and Chat has been an extremely valuable opportunity not only for my
daughters but also for myself. It provides engaging activities for the children
which helps them to develop socially and creatively. The shared literacy
experiences allow the children to listen to and reflect on stories as well as
prepare them for their future in more structured education settings. The weekly
opportunity to be able to engage with local parents and children of a similar
age has helped me to form relationships and have an outlet where I can share
experiences and discuss concerns which has proved beneficial for my
emotional well-being and mental health” - Anna Tucker

Penrith Play and Chat
2020/2021 was a really exciting time for Playgroup at Penrith South
Public School.
Our partnership with Connect Child and Family Services really
flourished and we shared some great experiences together with the
families who attend.
As a result of the playgroup discontinuing during COVID restrictions,
the numbers decreased to 3 and 6 families per week since recommencing to face to face. The group is rich with different cultures,
heritage, language and connectedness.

Cont’d……
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Penrith Play and Chat cont’d……
English is a second language for most of the families, which
initiated a more creative way of planning activities for
attachment, child development and connection. The parents
were always enthusiastic and responsive to these activities and
eager to connect and build friendships and support networks.
Story and music time, craft and sharing morning tea was always
met with excitement.
Recipes from different cultures were proudly shared and
gratefully accepted, playdough making was a hit. Painting, craft,
story time, songs and movement always unified everyone in spite
of language barriers.

Winmalee Play and Chat
There are 21 regular families who attend.
Winmalee Play and Chat has had an enormously exciting year!
When Covid19 restrictions eased we were able to meet face to face again, which parents were
enthusiastic about as a number of families are new to the area and are isolated from extended family.
We commenced with a program that mainly consisted of using the outside area, with extra play
equipment set up, so we could ensure appropriate social distancing. Parents had great experiences of
playing and ‘being with’ their children, which also created opportunities to build friendships with other
families.
Literacy – Story and music time is a strong feature of our weekly routine with children delighting in
being involved with this, especially when our co facilitator, Simon from Connect Child and Family
Services, played his guitar and keyboard.
A majority of the families who attend our group heard about it through social media or word of mouth.
Our retention rate is excellent with all families that come for the first time – continue to come.

Some lovely feedback is as follows:
“Playgroup is the first thing said every Wednesday morning in our household - it’s met with cheers, screams and
dancing, sometimes from the kids as well. Jokes aside, the highlight of our week is Playgroup on a Wednesday
morning. Lisa makes everyone’s day better, always so positive and enthusiastic with every child who attends, no
one ever feels left out or unimportant. We came to Winmalee Play and Chat after our previous playgroup didn’t
reopen after the first bout of Covid. We were used to our previous group, and felt like ‘newbies’ at our new
playgroup, but that lasted a total of 5 minutes. We were made to feel so welcome and it felt like we’d been part of
the family for years. Looking forward to playgroup starting up again and so are my girls! Lol.”
Jeff Watson
“I came to Play and Chat with a friend and found it to be really welcoming and supportive. Everyone went out of
their way to get to know us and we have made new friends from going. Being an older mum all of my friend’s kids
are older now so it’s nice to be able to talk to people who are in the same boat”.
Susan Gwenossis
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Bub and Us
Bub and Us is a place where adolescent parents, their children,
and extended networks can come together for support,
resources, and connection. This group is a partnership with the
NSW Health adolescent midwife, the Aboriginal midwife, social
worker and psychologist.
Due to the tight regulations with Health, the head midwife for the
program being seconded to the Nursing Unit Manager, the size
of the room at Penrith and the number of young parents, this
group did not recommence face to face meeting after the Covid
19 lockdown until the beginning of 2021. During the second half
of 2020 staff connected with families via text, email and social
media. Relationships with NSW Health were strengthened,
referral pathways were explored and planning was undertaken
to ensure the best possible start to 2021.
In 2021 we connected with 21 adolescent parents and their
families either face to face or via text and social media.
Referrals were made as required and parents were connected
with each other in a safe place where children could explore and
play. Essential products such a personal care items, baby
clothes, food, equipment and toys were all given out as needed.
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Choc’n’Chat

(Parents of a child with a disability)

This year Choc and Chat supported several families who have a child with a disability. These children are
particularly vulnerable to illness and as such we were very slow to return to face to face connecting in late
2020 after the Covid-19 lockdown. Every three weeks we met outdoors and the parents were able to share
their struggles, joy, frustrations and resources with each other.
As a group we covered many topics such as emotion regulation, supporting other children in the family,
working with schools, navigating the NDIS, how to be an advocate for your child and caring for yourself.
One of the highlights was our Christmas party where we engaged in some friendly competition barefoot
bowling! It was so wonderful seeing the parents laugh, work out bowling strategies and enjoy being carefree if
only
for a few hours.
Here are some comments from the parents on the importance of Choc and Chat for them and their families:

“Meeting periodically for our Choc and Chat group is a much
needed respite from the hard slog of raising neuro diverse
children for me. I especially appreciate the Jenny’s calm,
organised and caring facilitation of our group. She has so much
empathy, nothing is too hard for her when parents have a need
or question. The friends I have made through this group are likeminded parents often struggling to navigate the differences that
parenting our children with autism and other neurodevelopmental
differences presents. I’d be lost without our fearless leader and
my lifelong friends.”
Mechelle Glover
“Choc and Chat has been wonderful for me especially in such uncertain times. I have a son with autism, inattentive
ADD, developmental coordination disorder, motor planning disorder and school refusal syndrome. I also have a
daughter who has suffered from Tourette’s syndrome, separation anxiety and functional movement disorder. These
conditions have impacted on our lives in so many ways for such a long time. It makes so many simple tasks so much
harder to do, normal everyday things, which others take for granted, often feel unattainable.
People with neurotypical children, don't really understand what you’re going through. It can make you feel like your
failing at life, sometimes. So it's so nice to have these women for support and understanding your obstacles,
challenges and little achievements. They are a real lifeline and have developed into such important friends in my life
over these past years. I'd be lost without them. I feel like they have my back.
Jen and the other women from Choc n Chat have also been such a source of knowledge about navigating the NDIS,
therapists, schools and the health care system.
So a big thanks to the group leader for facilitating such a vital group in my life. It makes us able to be better parents,
thanks to all the emotional support and the sense of community and belonging.
It makes me feel like we're all in it together.”
Melia Farrell

“Choc and chat has been my life line. I have a young boy with an Intellectual disability, ADHD, OCD and severe
anxiety this group understands lets me express my thoughts feelings and worries without judgement. Helps me feel
normal and gives me support and information when needed. These girls have become my support network and
friends. I don’t know where I would be without them, it indeed takes a community to raise a child.”
Ange Lyons
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Choc and Chat cont’d……
“Choc n Chat is a place where my soul can take a deep
breath and feel at ease amongst the company of fellow
mothers who know and completely understand the
struggles and challenges we face as parents of a neuro
diverse children. These women who attend regularly at
Choc N Chat are my “soul circle” and without them I would
not know how to function within this community.”
“Choc’n’chat gives me something to look forward to. It’s a
safe place for me to talk about the ups and downs of
raising a child with autism, especially the things that others
don’t understand. The friends I’ve made in this group will
be lifelong.”

Early Childhood Mentoring Program
This year the ITAV mentoring program worked with four childcare centres in the Penrith LGA:
Due to the restrictions placed on entering childcare services during the COVID-19 lockdown
period and the months following, it was difficult to deliver the ITAV program.
Overall the program mentored 20 Early Childhood Educators and Directors, supporting them to
work with families and providing resources to ensure the outcomes for children. Sessions were
delivered one to one, both in person and over platforms such as zoom. Structured resources
were provided to centres on services such as domestic violence, homelessness, housing,
mental health and family support
Educators worked throughout the lockdown supporting families s o the ITAV program worked
with Directors during this time to support their staff.
ITAV provided the centres with mindfulness activities and appreciation posters that the Directors
could display throughout the centre and give to targeted individual staff members.

SUPPORTED CHILDCARE CENTRES


Yoorami Children’s Centre



Werrianda Children’s Centre



Tamara Children’s Centre



Rainbow Cottage Children’s Centre
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Special Projects
and Events
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In my experience, this has been the most complex disaster
recovery environment, I (and the team) have ever worked in.
As Manager of the Step by Step Recovery Support Service it
is very challenging to provide a concise summary of the past
12 months of working in disaster recovery.

Over the past 12 months, the bushfire recovery has been made more
complex by the major flooding events in March and the spread of
COVID-19 resulting in two hard lockdowns during our project. The
lockdowns have affected our capacity to get out to the impacted
communities to meet with residents face to face. This has meant that
we have had to rapidly pivot our service delivery to online and
telehealth models. The team has conducted hundreds of welfare
checks (via phone and email) with residents. After the first lockdown
lifted, the team scattered and hit the roads travelling long distances to
personally meet with residents. At the height of our first outreach
program, Steppers were covering a distance of (on average) 300klms
per day. Heavy rains following the bushfires, meant that many roads
(particularly in rural and remote areas of the Hawkesbury) became
inaccessible. We quickly set up a number of outreach venues close to
townships and villages so that residents could meet with their Stepper
at an accessible location (i.e. community, church halls). Needless to
say the wear and tear on Stepper’s own vehicles and on the Steppers
themselves has been significant.
As a result of the disruptions brought by the first lockdown, Resilience
NSW extended Step by Step’s contract for an additional twelve
months, with completion of the project due in December 31 2021.
The benefits of the extension were fully realised with the significant
flooding events in March this year. Step by Step once again pivoted
rapidly to providing emergency support to flood evacuated residents,
providing them with supermarket and retail vouchers via our
partnerships with GIVIT and Anglicare. This meant that residents
were able to return to their homes with the essential items that they
had lost in the floods including food, clothing and bedding. Step by
Step have continued to provide support to residents affected by the
floods. In many cases residents have been impacted by both
bushfires and floods.
We are currently operating in the state’s second hard lockdown. The
impacts of the second lockdown are emerging and Step by Step are
very concerned about the long term financial, physical and
psychological impacts on residents still dealing with the aftermath of
the bushfires and floods.
Step by Step has hosted a number of community events in
partnership with local councils and other disaster recovery services.
These events have been well attended and provide residents with
opportunities to meet with recovery providers and reconnect with each
other. We know that rebuilding social connections is a primary driver
of successful adaptation and recovery.
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As Manager, I cannot commend or thank the Step by Step team
enough. They are incredible professionals who continue to go
above and beyond in order to address the recovery needs of a
very diverse range of residents. Their commitment to the right
of residents to be in charge of their own recovery is truly
admirable. The team work damned hard with the knowledge
that the recovery process will continue for many years to come,
long after Step by Step has exited. I will continue to prioritise
the wellbeing of the Steppers as they conduct their work in this
ever-changing, uncertain work environment.
Following discussions with the Nepean/Blue Mountains Primary
Health Network at the end of 2020, Gateway has been
contracted to provide low intensity psychological and mental
health support to bushfire impacted residents living in the
Hawkesbury, Blue Mountains and Lithgow Local Government
Areas. The Wellbeing Counselling Team will work alongside the
Step by Step team to provide a one-stop shop model of
comprehensive and holistic disaster recovery support. The
Wellbeing team has now been recruited and will work in
partnership with the relevant LGA specific Stepper to provide
outreach mental health support to residents in the Greater
Sydney region.

Anne Crestani
Manager

STEP BY STEP TEAM:
Blue Mountains, Clarence & Dargan

Hawkesbury










Ruth Myers
Megan Watson - WELLBEING TEAM

Lithgow



Jenny Quealy
Alan Henderson – WELLBEING TEAM

Manager

Mid-Western



Michelle New
Karen Bartle
Amanda Taylor
Lenore Vartha
Nicole Luhrs – WELLBEING TEAM



Leanne Walding
Alan Henderson – WELLBEING TEAM

Anne Crestani

PROGRAM SUPPORT STAFF:
Finance & IT


Terese Williams
(Klynhout)

Project Co-ordination


Joanna Brown
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Social Media


Alison Smith
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Quality Service
Provision
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QUALITY SERVICE PROVISION
A Key indicator of the quality of our work is the participation of staff in professional development and
supervision.
Quality Measures: Number of Professional Development opportunities attended by workers.

In 2020-2021 Gateway Workers participated in both external and team professional training.

External Clinical Supervision
100% of frontline staff attended
external clinical supervision.

Fit your Own Mask First: self-care for family support
and community workers

All family workers and counsellors were
provided with external clinical supervision
with Colleen Hirst (Clinical Psychologist and
Trainer), Tracey Willow (Psychologist),
Sarah Dillane, Suzanne Perry, Social Work
Wise, Innovative Social Work Solutions &
Glenbrook Counselling Services.

DV alert (recognise, respond, refer) DV is everyone’s
business

Staff were provided with approximately 140
supervision sessions.

TEI DEX Reporting Workshops
First Aid Training
Nurturing Non-Violence Model NBM DV Forum 2021

The Therapeutic Touchstone: A Play-Based
Intervention to Facilitate the Development of
Therapeutic Relationships

Various Staff Meetings
Staff meetings were moved to an
online platform during the pandemic.

Playful Therapy for Children and Young People:
Narrative Based Activities for Assessment and
Intervention Online

Due to increased isolation of workers
during COVID-19 restrictions, staff
were able to meet more frequently
using the Discord online platform.
This proved very successful.

Creative Therapy for Children with Anxiety
International Childhood Trauma Conference
Symposium: lessons we all need to know about
trauma responsive intervention
Child Protection – identify and respond to children
and young people
Brain Development and Trauma
Attachment Styles in Practice: An evidence-based
approach to identifying resilience and risk pathways
Solution focused conversations with people
considering suicide
Intergenerational Trauma with an Aboriginal Cultural
Lens.

Teams continue to meet monthly to
develop skills and improve practices,
while sub committees meet to focus
on core target areas for improved
practice.

Tertiary Students &
Field Education
Gateway has hosted 13 students
covering
courses
in
Community
services, Social work, social work
Masters Qualifying and Counselling.
Each of the students have brought with
them their own developing skill sets and
knowledge which has been valued by
the organisation.

371
Professional
Development
Hours

Feedback from
Universities
and
students has been exceptionally good.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Gateway’s support to those facing difficult times has been made possible by the constant support of many
community partners.
The community of the Blue Mountains and the Nepean area have again given generously of their money,
encouragement, energy, skills, knowledge and wisdom. We are truly grateful to be part of a community
that genuinely cares for the other. Together we build and strengthen.

Anaconda
Baker’s Delight – Emu Plains & Springwood
Belong Blue Mountains – Neighbourhood Centres
Blaxland Reformed Church
Blaxland East Public School
Blaxland High School
Blaxland Pre-School (Boorea St)
Blaxland Public School
Blaxland Uniting Church
Blue Mountains City Council
Blue Mountains Family Day Care
Box Divvy – Warrimoo & Glenbrook
Bunnings
Connect Child & Family Services
Dept. of Communities & Justice
Dept. of Industry, Innovation & Science
East Blaxland Community Pharmacy
Euroka Pre-School
Family & Community Services – Penrith & Blue Mtns
FaMS –NSW Family Services Inc
Faulconbridge Pre-School
Glenbrook Chamber of Commerce
Glenbrook Public School
Glenbrook Pre-School
Lapstone Pre-School & Early Intervention Service
LEAD Professional Development Assoc.
Lions Club of Winmalee
Marise Payne MP
Mountains Community Resource Network
Mountains Outreach Community Services
Mt Riverview Public School

Mountains Youth Services Team (MYST)
Nepean Community Neighbourhood Services
Nepean Hospital Mid-Wives team
NSW Dept. of Justice
NSW Police Service
Penrith City Council
Penrith City Council Children’s Services
Penrith Uniting Church
Rotary Club of Lower Blue Mountains
Rural Fire Service Mt Riverview
SecondBite
Seventh Day Adventist Church Warrimoo
Springwood Community Health Centre
Springwood Uniting Church
Stronger Families Alliance
Stuart Ayres MP
Supamart IGA Blaxland
Susan Templeman MP
Sydney Water
Thrive Services
Trish Doyle MP
Warrimoo Public School
Wentworth Area Health Services
Werrianda Children’s Centre
Wesley Mission
Western Sydney University
Wycliffe Christian School
Wimlah Women’s Refuge – West Connect Domestic
Violence Services
Winmalee Neighbourhood Centre
Winmalee Public School
Uniting NSW/ACT
Zonta (Nepean Valley)
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Financial
Statements
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TREASURER’S REPORT
The audited annual accounts are available for your perusal upon request. Net profit in
2020/21 was a surplus of $7,741.88 compared to a surplus of $31,887.68 in the previous
financial year. Total income for 2020/21 was $1,640,977.16.
Income for 2020/21 has increased by $115,572.40 compared to the 2019/20 figure
mainly due to:
 Step by Step (OEM/Resilience NSW funding)
 Step by Step (Hawkesbury City Council funding)
 COVID-19 Cash Flow Boost
Expenditure for 2020/21 has increased by $309,282.30 over the 2019/20 figure mainly due to:
 Increase in Employment Expenses and Travelling Expenses associated with the Step by Step projects
 Increased cost of advertising related to staff recruitment and general publicity
Major sources of income for Gateway are as follows:
 Essentials & Christmas Hampers had continued support from our local community:
o $11,114 Dept of Premier & Cabinet Community Grant
o $11,000 Christian Reformed Church
o $10,000 The Great Walk Foundation (May21) to kick off motor vehicle fund to enable pick up
from Second Bite and deliveries to clients
o $8,000 Rotary Club of Lower Blue Mountains for Hampers
o $6,000 Blaxland Uniting Church
o $4.300 Mt Riverview Rural Fire Brigade from Easter fundraising.
o $2,000 St Andrews Glenbrook Uniting Church


Dept of Communities & Justice (DCJ)
o $863,160 Supporting Enrich & Evolve projects
o $50,000 Social Sector Transformation Fund (SSTF) Grant



Dept of Social Services (DSS)
o $167,580 Supporting: ITAV Mentoring Project (early childhood centres) and Community
Education/Skills Training (facilitation of adult courses such as 123 Magic, Tuning into Kids, etc)



Step by Step (SXS) – 2019/2020 Bushfire and Flood Disaster Recovery
o $915,390 Office of Emergency Management (Total Project $ shown) Initially a 12 months
project, commenced in Feb 2020 and now expecting to complete in December 2021. This
funding covers the LGA’S of Blue Mountains, Hawkesbury, Lithgow & Mid-Western.
o $162,614 Hawkesbury City Council (total Project $ shown) 16 month project from May 2020 to
Sept 2021
o $321,922 Wentworth Healthcare Limited (Total Project $ shown) Otherwise known as: Primary
Health Network (PHN). 12 month project commenced in June 2021 to May 2022 (12 months)
Supporting mental health recovery in LGA’s covered by the SXS team.
o $2,500 Lions Club of Winmalee (Feb21) towards bush fire recovery in BMCC LGA

While there have been some steps forward in terms of funding certainty, Gateway still operates within the
political will and the constraints this necessarily imposes. The trend towards funding larger organisations means
that many smaller locally based quality services such as Gateway will face greater challenges in the future to
obtain funding for vital programs.
In presenting this report, I personally want to thank Finance Manager Terese Williams for her dedication and
thorough attention to detail in maintaining the financial records of Gateway and the myriad of other hats she
wears behind the scenes.
I commend to you the report of our Auditor Andrew Dewar of Lower Russell and Farr and thank him for his work
in ensuring that GFS continues to meet its financial and legal obligations.

Peter Tamsett
Treasurer
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Gateway Family Services
A.B.N 15 607 266 742

Committees' Report
30 June 2021

Your committee members submit their report on Gateway Family Services for the financial year ended 30 June 2021.
General information
Committee Members
The names of the Committee Members in office at any time during, or since the end of, the year are:
Names
Position
Appointed/Resigned
Karen Van Woudenberg
Mark Elliott
Peter Tamsett
David Tupper
Peter Berry
Carol Morris
Glenn Beaver

Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer

Appointed 30/09/2020 (AGM)
Resigned 30/09/2020 (AGM)

Principal activities and significant changes in nature of activities
The principal activities of Gateway Family Services during the financial year were Family & Community Services.
There were no significant changes in the nature of Gateway Family Services's principal activities during the financial year.
Statutory Registrations
•

Gateway Family Services is registered as an Other-Unincorporated Entity, with an ABN and GST on the Australian
Business Register.

•

Gateway Family Services is Registered as a Charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission
(ACNC).

•

Gateway Family Services is a Public Benevolent Institution and has Income Tax, FBT and GST Concessions.

•

Gateway Family Services is endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)
Operating results and review of operations for the year
Operating result

The profit of the Business for the financial year after providing for income tax amounted to $ 7,742(2020: $ 31,888).
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Gateway Family Services
A.B.N 15 607 266 742

Statement of Financial Position
As At 30 June 2021
2021

2020

$

$

643,226
323,369
2,133

947,168
1,694
2,616

968,728

951,478

968,728

951,478

100,728
359,315
307,613

100,717
312,768
344,663

767,656

758,148

TOTAL LIABILITIES

767,656

758,148

NET ASSETS

201,072

193,330

EQUITY
Retained earnings

201,072

193,330

201,072

193,330

201,072

193,330

Note
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other assets

4
5
6

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Employee benefits
Other financial liabilities

7
9
8

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL EQUITY

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Gateway Family Services
A.B.N 15 607 266 742

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021

Note
Income
Project Income
BMCC
NSW Dept. of Community and Justice
Dept of Social Services
Friends of Family Support
BWUC
Fundraising
Donations
Other income
Interest income
COVID-19 Cashflow Boost
Total Income

2021

2020

$

$

414,947
3,545
913,160
167,580
57,760
24,200
2,114
789
5,004
1,879
50,000

363,609
10,750
857,081
163,670
59,074
6,000
3,428
2,297
3,560
5,936
50,000

1,640,978

1,525,405

Expenses
Audit/Accounting/Legal
Advertising
Bank Fees
Cleaning/rubbish/housekeeping
First Aid/OH&S
Catering Expenses
Electricity/Gas
Repair and Maintenance
Gifts/Awards
Insurance
Membership/Subscriptions
Printing/postage/stationery
Equipment
Security
Telephone/Internet
Travel/parking
Accommodation/housing
Supervision
Child care
Training/development
Special Projects/resources/contract work
Emergency Relief Expenses
Employment Expenses
Employment Provisions

(850)
(20,879)
(704)
(10,954)
(781)
(3,941)
(1,724)
(8,951)
(1,871)
(196)
(5,894)
(11,501)
(11,134)
(14,531)
(41,671)
(43,247)
(17,154)
(14,299)
(104,032)
(11,788)
(1,249,925)
(107,948)

(4,478)
(12,680)
(20,049)
(1,615)
(14,453)
(17,861)
(17,119)
(13,867)
(120)
(10,208)
(182,490)
(25,269)
(931,413)
(96,218)

Total Expenses

(1,683,975)

(1,374,691)

Operating (deficit)/surplus

(42,997)

(938)
(3,804)
(501)
(6,712)
(1,255)
(5,196)
(1,972)
(5,915)
(558)
-

150,714

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Gateway Family Services
A.B.N 15 607 266 742

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021
2021

2020

$

$

PROVISIONAL FUNDS
Opening Advanced Grant Funds
Opening Provision A/c Funds
Closing Project Deficit to Prov
LEVIES INCOME

555
234,550
134,264
365,081

12,121
102,008
295,259

Total Other Income

734,450

409,388

PROVISIONAL FUNDS
Closing Project Funds to Prov
LEVIES EXPENSE

(318,630)
(365,081)

(232,955)
(295,259)

Total Other Expenses

(683,711)

(528,214)

Note
Other Income

Other Expenses

Net Surplus

7,742

31,888

7,742

31,888

Other comprehensive income, net of
income tax
Total comprehensive income for the
year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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